
TIIE KERALA CO.OPERAIVE SOCIETIES

CIIilRD AMENDMENT) BILI4 2022

(As passed by rhe Assembly)

A

BILL

funher to amend the Kerala Co-opemn've Sociaies Act, 1969.

PrEomble.-WHEREAS, it is expedient furthE to ammd the Kerala

Co.opoative Societies Act, 1969 (Act 21 of 1969) for the purposes hoeinafter

appearing;

BE it enacted in the Sevenry-fouth Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

f. Sho/t title and mmmencement -{1) This Act may be called the Kerala

Co-operative Socidies ( Amendment) Act, 2023.

(2) It shau come into force at onc€.

2. Amendment of section 2.-In section 2 of the Kerala Co-operative

Societies Act, 1969 (Act 21 of 1969) Oereinafter referEd to as the pdncipal Act),-

(i) in dause (ab), rle following s€ntence shall b€ added at he enq Damely:-

"It indude the verification of accounts through software soltniong

auditing of information system and migration of data, in the case of societies

whose accounts are computerized";

(ii) after clause (ac), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:-

'(ad) 'adminisfadve audif means a close assessm€nt of all affairs

of tle society, including constiultion, management and establishmmt, maint€na-oce

of books and accounts and oth€r records and ht€rnal conEol s),stcms of the society

and the ocslt to which its activities wpre useful in promoting the economic
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welfare of the members in acttrdance with the co-operative Principles, and it

includes Cornpliance Audit, Perfonnance Audit as well as IT Audit;";

(iii) aftu clarse (da), the following dauses shall be inserted, namely.-

"(db) "mmmon softwue for himary Agricultural Credit Societies"

means an effective software solution that covers the complete day+o-day frmctims

of Primary Agricultural Credit Societies thmugh a cenEalis€d arddtecture;

(dc) "c@scrtium" means a formal associatidl of co-operative

societies formed based on a corrnon objective for establishing a new entity for

raising funds for prwiding financiol assistance for public purpose with the

approval of State GoY€rnmenq ";

(iv) for clause (ib), the following clause shall be zubstituted, namdy:-

1ib) 'Tederal Co-op€rative Society2 means a society having

more than one district as its area of operation and having the State Govemment,

individuals and other co-operative socleties as its members. But the number of

individEl members h the society shall not exeed twmty flve per cent of the

total membership in the society:

hoviM tlEt the conditim regarding number of individual membcrs shall

nd be applicable to societies whicl are in existence before tre commencement of

he Kerala Co-operative Sgcieties (Anendnent) Acl, 2023i";

(v) for clause (oaa), the following clause shall be substiluted namely:-

"(oaa) '?rimary Agrioihxal Crdit Societ)"' means a s€rvice

co-operative society, a s€rvice cG.operative bank, a brmers' service co-operative

bank or a rural bank having its area of operation confined to a Village, Pan&ayath

u Municipality and rhe Primary object or princiPal business of whictr is to provide

financial accmmodatio to its members fu agrio turai purposes or allied

agricultural activities, the rate of intoest on such loans and advances and the area

of operation shall be fixed by the Regisrar:
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Provided that lhe re$rictiotr regadinB area of operation shall na apply to
societies or banls which are itr existeDce on 1st January, 2000.";

(vi) for clause (ob), tbe following dause shall be substitute4 namely:-

'(ob) 'Prinary Crdit Society' meaDs a co-operative society orh€r

than Primary Agricultural Credit Society, the primary object or principal business

of whidr is to accept deposit from its members for the pupose of l€nding to its

members or inveshents and the bye-laws of whidl do not p(rEit admission of any

other co-operative society as its member;";

(vii) for clause (od), the folloving dause sbll be subsriurred, namely-

"(od)'?rimary CGoperative Society' means a society having

jEisdiction over any specified area in one revenue district or more than one

disEicts in the State and having individuals, other societies, State Govemment and

Local Self Government as its m€mbers;";

(viii) in clause (p), for the words "any personi the worG "any other

officer of the State Government" shall be substitutec

(ix) after dause (qb), the following dause shall be inserted, namely-

"(qba) "Social Co-operative Societies" means primary co-operative

societies formed for the welfare of social dasses like differently abled pusonq

aged p€rsms, ransgmders, depressed persons or mentally dallenged p€rsons;";

(x) in dause (ra), before the words "State Co-operative Agricutturd

Rural Development Bank", the word "I(erala" shall be inserted;

(xi) after clause (u), the following clause shall be added, namely:-

"(v) 'Youth Co,operative Societies" means co-op€rative societi€s

which are regist€red to promote mtrepreneuship, new tecblology, inDovations

a-nd sOn-ups with the objective to generate employment and incme and the

welfare of youdt and having its area of opoation within me distrlct.".

lozolLS
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3, Amendment of section 3.-In secti$l 3 of the principal Aa,-
(i) in sub-sectim (1), for the words '.a p€rson,', the words ..an officer of

dre State Govemrnenf shall be sub6tinrte4

(ii) in sub-section (2), for the wor& "any person,,, the words .any

officer of the Sute Gove[unent' shall be substituted.

4. Anendnent ol *ction 7.- In secrion 7 of the principal Act,-
, (i) in sub-seaiin (r),-

(a) in clause (d), the word "atrd ", coming after the wod and symbol
'tules;" shal be deleted.

@) in clause (e) for the wods and symbols ", he may register the
society and its bye-laws within a period of ninety days from the date of recript of the
application.", dre symbol and word "; andl shall be substituted.

(c) after clause (e), the following dause shal be insened, namel)4-

"(D tlat the proposed aedit societies have collected two lakhs
and fifty thousand rupees and nur-credit co.operative societies have collected one
lakh rupees as the miDimuD shar€ capital;

he may register the society and its bye-laws within a period of sixty days frm the
date of receipt of the application:

Provided that the requtement of minimum share capital in this clause shall
Dot be applicable to co-operative societies of Scheduled CasteV Scheduled Tfibes,
Fisheies, rlanith4 lansgenders, Primary Arund pattem Milk Co.operative
Societieg Sctrools, Colleges and Tladitional Itrdustial co-operative societies.,,.

(ii) in sub-section (2), for the words ,.seven days,,, the words ..fifteen

days" shall be substiftted;

(iii) in sub-sectioD (3), for rhe words .hinety days:, the words ..sixty

days" shall be substituted.

5. Anendment of section 8A.-In sub.section (2) of section gA of the
prhcipal Act, for tlre words "sixy days" \1'tlerever it occurs, the words ,.forty flve
days" shal be substituted.
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6. Anrcndment of *ction I4.- [o section 14 of the principal Ac!-
(i) in marginal heading of section 14 after the word .,Amalgamatiou.,, rhe

wdd atrd symbol "merger," shall be inserted.

(ii) in sub-section (1),

(a) after the words and symbol ,,A society may,,', the words and symbol
"with the prior approval of the Regimar," shell be insened;

@) for the wmds "rwo third", rhe word ,,simple,, shall be suhstituted.

(iii) in sub-section (2), ater the words and symbol .societies may", rhe
words and symbol "with the prior approval of the Reglstrdr,. shall be inserted and for
the wods "n^ro thtd", the word "simplC sha.ll be subsuuted

(iv) after sub.section (2) rhe fouowing sball be added as sr.rb-section (2A):-

"(2A) Notwithstanding atrything to the conuary contained in any other
law in force or in rule or in the bye-laws of any society, one or more societies may
merge with any other society by a resolution passed by slmple majority at the gmeral
body meeting of ead such society:

Provided that before effecting sudr merger a r€solution of the society with wtom
it has to mer8e shall give its approval permitring sudr merger by a resolution passed

by simple majority of the general body meeting of such society."

(v) in sub-section (3) , foi the words, frgure and symbol " or sutssection (2f,
the symbol, words and tigure ", sub+ecim (2) or sub-secrion (2A)" and for rbe wanls and
symbol "EansfeL division or amalgamation", the wor& and symbol .rm.lgaEadon,

merger, hamftr or division" shall be substi[rted.

(vi) after sub+ection (7), the following sub-s€ction shill be arlded, namely:-

"(S) Deailetl scheme of traDsfer of assets and liabilities anrl the scheme of
merger, as the case may be, prepared by the society and approved by thi Regisfar as
per sub-section (1), sub-section (2) or sub-section (2A) shall be published by the
Registrar atrd he Society.".

7. Arnen&rcnt of *ction I4AA- In section 14AA of the prlncipal Act -
(i) after ub-seaion (2), the following sub-sections shall be adde( oamely:-
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"(2A) the share capital contribution or financial assistance to the

subsidiary institution shall be met frorn the balance net profit of the society, as

provided under sectioD 56(2) and any ftuthu investment in subsidiary institutions

fran the society/bank other than $are capital shall be released as loan as per the

norms as may be specified by the Registrar.

(28) Atry society/bank which had amiled any financial assistanc? from

Govemmmt, shall indude nominees of Goverrunent of Kera]a in the board of
directos of the subsidiary i$titutionE as may be presoibed.

(2C) The Regishar shall conduct aud.it, inspection and verification of
recmds in the srbsidiary instihrtims, as may be presoibed.

(2D) Aly share capital contribution or financial assistance to the

substdiary institutions from rhe society/bank shall be allotted with the prior
approval of the RegisEar based m the resolution passed by the general body of the

society/bank concemed.

(2E) Tfansferring funds or leasing of assets of the society to irs

subsidiary institutions shall be made with the prior approval of the Govemment

based on theresolution passed by rhe general body of the socidy/bank.,';

(ii) after the existing sub-section (3), the following sub-section shall be

added, namely:-

"(4) Notwithstanding a[ything contained in the foregoing provisions of
this sectim, no subsidiary iDslitution shall be prmoted mder this s€ction trr G
after the commenctrnmt of the Kerala Co-operative Societies (Amendment) Aca,

2023 and tbe existing subsidiary institutions registered and working immediately

before the commmcement of the K€rala Co-operative Societies (AmendmeDt) Act,

2023 shall continue its operation subject to the foregoing provisions itr sub-sections

(1) to (3) and in the manner as may be pressibed".

8. Anendment of section 148.-In section 14B of the principal Act,-
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(i) after the existing sub-section (1), the fouowing subsections shall be

inserted, namely:-

"(1A) Detailed project report for the famation of such parhership of
co-operative societies shall be prepared by the societies concemed and the same

shall be suhitted to the general bodies of suci societies for appmval.

(1B) The project relnrt approved by the general bodies of the societies

shall be suhnined to the Govemmort through the Registrar for the approval of the

formation of such partrership of co-opuative societies, itr the manner as may be

prescribed.

(1C) The Regisaar shall conduct audit, inspectim and veriflcation of
records in such societies, in the manner as may be presoibed.

(1D) In the case of raising of ftrnd for such parmership pria sanction of
the Governmmt shall be obtained by the partneiship of co-operative societies, in
t]le manner as may b€ presoiH.".

9. Amendment of section 15.-After section 1S(3), the following sub-section
shall be inserte4 namella-

"(4) Where one or more s(ieties arc meryed with another society in
accondance with the provisions of section 14 rhe rcgistration of each of the merging
society shall stand cancelled and shall be deemed to have been dissolved ard shall
cease to exist as a corporate body."

70. Anendment of section 16.-In sectidl 16 of the prhcipal Act, after the
existing proviso to iton (i) of dause (a) of sub-sectim (1), the foltorving item and
proviso shall be added, namely:-

'Iia) in the case of Youth Co-operative Societies, who has not attained
the age of forty -Eve years:

Provided that on attaining forty-five years, the mernberstrip of zuch
mernbers shall crase to exist and they shall become associate members of the
society. ".
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!7. funendment of section ,8.-In section 18 of the principal Ac! sutsse{tion (3)

shall be recast as follows :-

" (3) Save as provided in this sectioq a nominal or associate member shall

have such privileges and rights of a member and be eligible to enjoy various services

including credit facilities provided by the societies and be subject to sudr liabilities of

a member, as may be specified in the bye-laws of the society.".

12. funenilment of secrion Ig-In section 19 of the principal Act -
(i) the existing section strall be nunbered as sub-section (1);

(ii) afts subsection (1) so numbered the following sub-secdon shall be

inserted, namely:-

"(2) If the general body of a society has decided to mhance the share

valug the right of a member to continue in membership will remain for a period of

five years from the date of enhancement of value of share but shall be allowed to

exscise his righs as a member only upon remitting the enhanced value of the shares

held.".

L3. funendment of section 198.-In section 198 of the principal Act -
(i) in clause (e), the word "and" shal}be omitted;

(ii) in dause (f1, for the symbol ".", the symbol and word "; and' shall be

substituted;

(iii) after clause (0, the following dause shall be inserted, namely:-

"(g) summary of defecs included in the latest sultutory audit repffit

along with the rectificatim report approved by the Catrmittee ard Eeneral body of

the society.".

14. Amqdment of section 20.-1a section 20 of lhe princiPal Act, in clause (d),

after the word "election" the words "and removal" shal] be inserted.
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15. Anendnent of section 22.-ln sub-section (1) of sertim 22 of th€ principal

Act, after the existing proviso, the following proviso shall be insened, namely:-

"Provided furttrer 6at the maximum amount df share capital that an

individual member can hold in an Urban Co-operative Bank having Reserve Bank of
India licence is limited to five percent of the value of total paid-up sbare capial of the
bank".

16. tunendment of section 26.-ln secion 26 of the principal Act, in dause (b) of
sr.rb-section (1), for the word 'two", the word "lhre€" shall be subsiud.

77. Amendment of section 28.-In section 28 of the principal Aa,-
(i) in the thlrd proviso to sub-section (1),-

(a) for the words "the committees of the", the words "the committees
of all Pdmary Agricultural Crealit Societies and all primary, shall be inserted;

(bxor the words "any .socieqf, te words "slrch socielJP shall be
substituted;

(ii) provisos to sub-section (1A) shall be omittd;

(iii) itr sub-section (1C), for the words 'ten thousand rupees", tle words
"twenty- five thousand rupees" shall be substituted;

(iv) after sub-section (1C), the following shall be added as (1CA):-

"(lCA) Notwithstanding anything contained in the AcL Rules or the
bye.laws of the society, two seats in the Cmmittee of each society $dI be
reserved folmembers who shall not exceed rhe age of fony years on the date of
fiIing of nominatim for election, of wtrom one shall be from the non-ressved
category and one shall be a woman from the reservation category provided in sub-
section (1) of section 28A.";

(v) for dause (i.ii) of sub.secrion (1E), the following dause shall be
substiuted, namely:-

'(iii) zuch bifurcatim shall be completed within a period of one year
from the date of issue of bifiucation ords by fte RegisEar.";

(vi) suEsection (1G) shall be substitrted, namely:-

- "(1c) Notwirhstanding anything conrained in the bye.laws of a society,
tle Commiftee in office shall co-opt two perso$ or representadves who afty'wer€ in
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paid service of a Commercial Bank, Kerala State CGoperative Bank, an Uban
Co-operative Bank, Kerala State AgricultJe and Rural Development Bank,

a Primary Co-operative Agricultural and Rual Development Bank, erstwhile DisEict

Co-operative Bank or a Service Cooperative Bank in the Managerial CadrE or

Specialization in Co-opeEtion/ Cooperative Management, Managemmt, Agriculturer
Economics, Commercr, Public Finance, Law, Rural Development and Infomation
Tedrnology as members of the Committee of such society:

Provided that the number of sudr coopted members shall not exceed two in

addition to the maximum limit specified in sub-section (1A):

hovided fufiher that such co-opted memben shall not have the right to vote in

any election of tlie co-operative society in theL capacity as such member aod is not

eligible to be eleded as office bearers of the board :

Provided also that such co-opted members of a co-operative society shall also be

members of the board and such membos shall be excluded for the purpose of counting

the total nu0ber of dtuectoE specilied in sub-section (1A):

Provided also that if lhe Committee does not co-opt the penons as spedfied

within a period of six months from the date on which the Comminee is constituted, the

Govemment or the Regisfiat as the case may be, with due notice as may be presoibed

shall make such nominations as specified in the sub-section.";

. (vii) after sub.section (2),the following shall be added as sub-secdon (2A):-

'(2A) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Act,

Rules or in the bye-laws of a credit sociay, no member of the Committee of a sociay

shall be eli$ble for election to the Commiuee for more than three consecutive terms,

inspective of whether the term is in full or in par.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this sub-sectio4 "cedit society" means

the Kerala State Co-operative Bank Limited, Primary Agriolturat Credit Socjeties,

Sewice Co-operative Banks, Regional Co-opoative Banks, Rural Banks, Farmer!

Service Cooper*ive Bank, Ulbm Coopoative Banks, The Kerala State Co-operative

Agriorlural and Rural Developmmt Ba* Limited, Primary Co-operative Agdcultual

and Rural Development Bank, Urbal CGop€rative Societies, Agrict tua] Improvement

Co-operativ€ Societies, Employees Credit Societies, Rual Co-operative Soci€ties,

PriEary Housing Co-operative Societies and Kerala Shte Housing Federation.".
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(viii) in the proviso to sub-section (3), the words "or mofe than two
societies of different types" shall be added at the end-

1.8. Amendment of section 28A8.-tL section 28AB of the principal Act, in
sub-section (2), after ttre words "or any other officer of the committee", the words

"or a delegate of the society who has been appointed by the committee" shall be

inserted.

19. Amendment of section 288 -*In secion 28B of the prilcipal Act,-

(i) In sub-section(1), after the wcrd "societies", the symbols and words

", the state co-operative union and the circle co-operative uniurs" shall be

insened.

(ii) In sub-section (2) of section 288, for the words "Special Secretary to

Govemment" tie words and symbol "Special Secretary to Government, Law
Departrnent" shall be substituted.

20 . Amendment of section 29.-In section 29 of the principal Act -
- '(i) in sub-section (1),-

(a) in dause (cc), for the word "accounts", the words..audited
accotnts" shall be subsituted;

@) for clause (ce), the following dause shall be substituted namely:-

"(ce) consideration of rletailed list of all liabilities of members of the
Cmrmittee and the employees of t}te sociery and their fumily members, due to the
society for the previous firancial year

Explqnation.- For the purpose of this clause, "famili members,, means

husband wifg their children induding adopted children and parents ; and,,

(ii) sub-section (2) shall be recast as follows :-
"The Registrar or any. person deputed by him and the Dfirctor of-

Co-operative Audit or any peNon deputed by hirn may have rhe right to attend in the

commiftee and in the general body meeting of any socie{y.".

r or-o[:3
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21. Amendment of seclion 3-t -In sutr.section (3) of section 31 of the
principal Act, after the words '.take parf,, the words .,in the voting for the election
of office bearers and" shall be inserted.

22. Amendment of secrion 32.- In section 32 of the principal Act _
(i) in subsection (1),--

(a) after clause (b) the following clause shall be added as clause (ba),

namely: -
"(ba) willfnl disobedience of execution of orders etc., referred to in section

76 of fhe Act ; oi, ;

@) in clause (d), fm the words ..who need not be members of the
sociery', the words " who shall be frorn among the members of the society- shall
be substituted and the third proviso and Explanarion I shall be omitted and in
Explanation II the number .,Il',shall be deleted;

(c) in clause (e),,for the words ,'two consecutive telms,,, the words
'tlm one term" shall be substihlted.

(ii) in sutrsection (4), the following words shall be added at the end,
namely:-

"including enrollmert of members, provided such members shall not
have vothg rights mless an elected committee ratifies tJre membership.,,.

23. Amendment ofsecrion 33.-Il section 33 of the principal Act -
(i) in sub-section (1.), in clause @), for the wordd..who need not be

members of the society', the words "who shall be from among the members of the
society'' shall be substituted. '

(ii) in sub,s€crion (2),-

(a) after the words "any officer of the society',, the words ..including

enrollrnent cjf members" shall be inserted;

([ the following sentence shall be inserted at t}te end, namely:-

a
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'"The members so e olld shall not have voting right unless an

elected Cornmittee ratifies such uerirboship atrd if the Committee does not ratify

any such menberSip, shall specify the reasons thereof for such dmial.".

24. In rtion of new section 34A.-In the principal Act, after section 34, the

following section shall be insened, namely:-

"yA- Maintenonce of account and obption of cornmon softu,ure.-{1)

All co-operative societies shall prepare and keep the books of accounts and

finarcial statements in the form in the generally accepted accounting principle for

preparing profit aDd loss account and balance sheet, which enable double mty
book keeping system, as may be prescribed.

(2) The Registrar shall issue necessdy guiddines for installarion,

mahtenance and use of common software to a]l co,op€ratiye societies, as may be

prescribed.

(3) A tedmical cell with professional and technical team as presoib€d

shall be established in the office of the Registrar, in consultation with rhe

Govemment, to inspecr the secudty, reliabiliry data protection and other asp€cts

connected with software and hardware.".

25. Amendment of section 36A.-ln section 36A of the principal Act, for the

wuds and figules "10 to 15 (both inclusive)", the words and fiBures "9 to 15

@oth indusive) and 19 to 28 Ooth indusive)" shdl b€ substituted.

26. Nnendment of section 56.-I[ sectio[ 56 of the principal Act,-

(i) in sub-section (1), after dause (c), the following clause slull be insened,

namely:-

"(d) credit five percent of net proflt to the Professional Education Fund

maintained by the Regisrar.".

(ii) in suFsection (2), dallse (cc) slEI be deleted.
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27. Amendment of section 564.-T0 section 56A of the principal Act, the
following proviso shall be added, namely:-

'?rovided that, if the immovable property is to be utilized for
activities connected with the objectives of the society, it sha seek the prior
approval from the Registrar based on the resolution of the general body of the
society. ".

28. Amendment of section 57C.-In section S7C of the principal Ao , in sub-
section (1), after the words "providing loans f0t',, fte words ..public purposes and fo/,
shall be inserted.

29- Insenion of new section SZE.-In the principal Act, after section S7D,
the fotlowing section shall be inserted, namely:-

"57E. Co-operotive Revivol Fund Scheme._lL) The Govemment
may, by notification in the GazeBe, frame a scheme !o be called ,,the Co-operative

Revinl Fund Scheme" for establishing a fund for the purpce of reviving societies

which are weaker or remain in dGmant pcition due to certain extraodinary situation

by pro,iding financial assistane subject to such ternls and conditions to be specified in
the scheme and shall be administered in such manner as may be prescribed.

(2) There shall be earmarked to rhe fun4_

(a) an amount which is not more than fifty percent of the re*rve frmd,
referred to in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 56; and

(b) not more than fifty percent of the Agriculture Credit Stabilization
Flrnd set apafl by Agricultual Credir Societes from rheir net profit; as and when
requLed;

(c) such fimd that may be granted by Govemment from time to time;' -,

and

(d) any other amount which under the proyisions of the scheme may be

oedited to the fund." .
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30. Arrcndngna of section 59.--In sectim 59 of the principal Act, after the

existing sub.sectlon (2), the following sub section shall be inserted, narnely:-

"(2A) A society shall not sanction loans or advances exceeding the individual

maximum bonowing power fixed by the Registrar atrd as provided in the bye.laws of
the society. For any contmvention of this provision, the Chief Executive and ihe

Committee of the co-operative society concerned shall be liable for punishment,

prcvided in sub-section (7A) of seaion 94 of the Act.".

31. lnsertion of neut ections 59A ond 598.-ln the principal Act, afts
section 59, the following sections shall be insened, namely:-

"59A. Valuation of popeny.---T\e valuation of immoyable property

to b€ pledged as security to a c}.operative society shall be valued by an

offlcer/officers authoised by the Committee in cases where the Ioan amoDt is

below ten lakhs and where the loan amou exceeds ten laltrg by a pand of five

members consisting of two officers induding the Chief Executive Officer of the

society and two members of the Committee and an indepe[dent vdlu€r authoised
by the Committee.

59B. Purchose of mowble and immovable propefties W the s@ieties.-
Societies shall follow the nonns, as may be prescrioed, whil€ acquiring movable

and immovable properties by utilizing the own fund of the society.".

32. Anendment of section 6,3-In section 63 ol'the principal Act,-

(i) in sub.section (4), after the fust provisg the following proviso shall be

added, namely:-

"Provided further that in the case of those so,:ieties which are liable

to file income tax retums, financial statements for that purpose shall be duly
certified by the Auditor, within three months from the end of the financial year.".

(ii) for sub.section (9) and the proliso rhereto, the foUowing

sub.section shall be substituted, mmely:-

"(9) Every co-operative society shall cause to be audited by a team

of auditors appoitrted by the Director of Co-operative Audit in accordance wit}l he
schune approved and notified by the State Govemmenl The composition,
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structure of the team, rirode of cmducting audit, mode of processing and preparing

audit report shdl be included in the scheme approved by the State Government.".

(iii) subsection (10) shall be subsdnrted as follows, namelf.-

"(10) The financial acmunts of all apex societic and all u an

co-operative bank shalj be audited by auditing firms, from among the panel appmved

by the Directfi of Co{perative Audit and the adminisEative matteB and rclated

accounts of assisted apex societies shall be audited by rhe depanmental auditors and

submit the audit reports to th€ Dircctor of Co-op€rative Audit If the audit disdces

an1, misappropriation m fraud or dehlcation of money or propefty tr asses of the

society, audit team sball prepare a special report and forward be same to the Dircctor

of Co-eerative Audit and the Registrar. The Regisrar himself, or lhe Dl€ctor of

Co-operative Audit in crmsultation with the Registar, shall forwid he special repon to

tre Vrgilance Offlcer appointed under section 68A for detailed inquiry.".

(iv) in suEseclion (12), for the words "who treed not bd', the worfu " who

shall be ftom among th€" sha.ll be substituted.

(v) after sub-section (12), the following suh.settion shall be inserted,

namely:-

"(124) No auditor $ auditing fims or team of auditors shall be

entrusted with the audlt of a co-operative society for more than two consecudve

audits.".

33. Amendment of sectlon 64.-ln section 64 of the principal Acg-

(i) to suEsection (1), the follolving sub.seoions shall be added,

narnely:-

"(1A) In the case of co-operative societies whose accounts are

prepared wing a common software or any other software approved by the

Registrar, the audit indudes the audit of itrftrEation s5atem and evaluation of
software as well as hardware.
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(1B) If during the audit of informatron system and evaluation of
software and hardware, any manipulation of records or manipulation in the

wcking of the software or hardware is reveale4 the auditor/auditsvaudit firms

shal.l inform the manipulations to the Dircctor of Co-operative Audit and the

RegisEar.

(1C) The Registrar himselt or the Dtectd of CGoperative Audit in

corst tation with the Registrar shall inform the manipulations in the system to tre

Police or \ngihnce ofhcer, as the case may be, fm investigation.".

(ii) in sub-seaion '(4A), for the words "one month", the wcnds "flfteen

days" shall b€ substituted and fa tbe words 'tvto need not be", the words "rvho

shall be frm amon8 the" shall be substituted.

(iii) in sub-.section (4B), fcr the words 'three Eonths", the words "fony

five days" shall be subslituted.

(iv) in sub-section (5),-

(a) after tbe wor6 'The auditoi', th€ words 'or team of auditos" shall

be irsened;

@) for the words "four monthf, the wcds 'hhety days' shall be

substiNted.

(v) after sb.section (5), the following sub-sectiur shall be insefied,

namely:-

"(5A) On completion of audit and belore subrnissio of audit reptrt

to the Dtector of Co-op€rative Audit, the auditor or audit team or audit firm, as the

case may be, shall discuss the audit findings \r,ith the Managing Committe€ of the

society concerned and get their reply in writing.".
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(vi) sub-.secrion (9) shall be substitmed as follows, namely:-

"(9) If the result of the audit held under this section disdoses any

delect in the working of the society, the Comminee shall take steps to rectify the

defects and ireguladties pointed out in the audit report, if any, and place the audit

r€port alongwith the action taken report before the general body meeting to be hdd

evuy year aad explain therein the said defects or the iregularities. The Committee

shall continue to tal€ steps for rectification of aII the defects and the irregularities

in the audit report ald appraise the general body Eeetings every year till all the

defects and the irregularities are rectified. The Committee shall send a rePort of

action taken to the Director of CGoPerative Audit and to the Registar within

frfteen days tom the date of Lh€ gen€ral body meeting.".

(vii) aftrr sub-section (9), the folowing sub-seaion drall be added, namely:-

"(9A) II he Dtuector of Co-op€rative Audit or the person authorized by

him to carry out the audit of a society is of the opinion that any peEon had attemPted to

desEoy or to tamper with the records or documents so as to evade legal action on lhe

misciief commited in &e society, he shall rePolt the matter to his mntrolling ofEcer for

zung a complaint to he Police or fte Vigilance Officer in consultation with the

Regisuar or the person.audrorized by hinr, as the case may be.".

34. Arnendment ctf seaion 65.-ln section 55 of the principal AG-
(i) in sub-secti.on (1),

(a) clause @) $all be omitted;

(b) for clause (d), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:-

'(d) on an application by the majority of the merubers of the

committee of the society or by nd less than one third of the otal members of the

society or the number of members required for quorum for the General Body

meeting, wtrichever is less; or";

(c) in clause (f), after the wortls "by a pusoo", the words "u persons"

shall be added.
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(ii) in sub-section (2), after clause (c), the following clause shall be adrled,
namdy:-

"(d) The person/persons related ro or involved in the inquty sha]l be
issued a notice, indicating the matt€r of inquiry and hefthey shall be provided an
opportunity of being heard, with proper notice by re$stered post or in person.,,;

(iii) after sub-section (2), the folowing sub.section shall be inserted,
namely:-

"(2A) When an inquiry made rmder this section reveals any defect, the
Registrar or the person or the persons authorized by him to conduct the inquiry,
shall prepare a detailed inquty r€port regarding the defects, amount of
misappropriation and other losses to the society, with quantification of individual
liability. If the inquiry reveals any offence under section 94 the mquiry officer
shall prepare a special report and submit it to the Registrar and he shall forward a
copy simultaleously to the Police or the Vigilance officer, as the case may be, for
further detailed investigati on. ".

(iv) in sub.section (5), for the words ..six months,,, the words .,four

months" shall be substituted.

(v) in sub.section (6), for the words and flgure ,,provisions of section 32,,,
the words and symbol "he may initiate acdon in accordance with the provisions of
this Ao." shall be substitured.

(vi) after sub-section (6), the following suFsection shall be added,

mmely:-

"(7) If any inquiry reveals that any irregularity, misappropriation or
fraud or defulcation of money or property or assets of the co-operative sociery is
committed or that any loss is incured to the society, the Registrar or any officer
specifically empowered or authuised by the Registrar in this behalf shall take
immediate necessary steps to recover the misappropriated or defalcated moley or
property or assets of the society through legal actions after assessing lhe loss.',.

35. Arnendment of section 6b.-In section 66 of the principal Act-

toroll3
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(i) after sub-section (2), the fotlowing sub-sections shall be insened, namely-

"(2A) The Regisrar may authoriz e sPecial team of officers under his

conuol for the inspection of apex, cennal and federal cGoperative societies and all

other primary co-operative socidies.

(2B) The report of such inspections strall be commrmicated in

writing to the apex, central and federal societies and al] primary co-operative

societies concerned, within a P€riod of thirty days and the Ccnmitte€ and the chief

executive of the society conctmed shall be under an obligation to fi'le a para-wise

satisfactory compliance rcPort before the Registmr within a period of forty five

days ftom the date of such communication.".

(ii) sutssection (6) and the proviso thereto shall be delered'

36. Anrenclment ofsecrion 66C.-In section 66C of the princiPal Act' -
(i) th€ existing section shall be numbered as subsection (1);

(ii) the clause (D in sub-section (1) so numbered, shall be re-lettered as

dause (g);

(iii) before clause G) so relettered' the following dause shall be

inserted, namely:-

"(fl) redification reports apProved by the Committee on audit

repon and lhe resolution of the General Body of the society'"'

(iv) after sub''section (1), the following strall be ins€rted as

sub-section (2), namely:-

"(2) Every co-operative society shall submit quarterly retums m the

Gedit activities, duly certifred by the chief ex€cutive of the co-operative society'

whicb win be duly reviewed by the R€gistmr and the rectification repon shall be

submifted on the basis of thi report evatuated by the RegistEr afler eadr quarter' If
any society fails to subrnit the renrns on time, the Regisuar strall have the power o
impose fine not exceeding Ten Thousand Rupees based on the classification and

category of the Society as rnay be prescibed.".
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37. Anendment of section 68.-In section 68 of the principal Ac!-
(i) in sub-section (l), after the words,.winding up of the sociery',, the

words "or on the basis of the repon of the Vigilance Officer,, shall be inserted.

(ii) in sub-section (3),-

(a) after the figure and symbols "(2),", tre words "within a period of
sixtY da),s" shal be insefted;

O) the following proviso shall be added, namely:-

'?rovided that such period may, ar the discetion of the Registrar and
for reason to be r€corded in writing, be extmded from time to tirne, however that
the extended period slrall nct exceed sixy days.".

38. Insertion of new section 688.-After section 68A, the following may be
added as section 68Il, namely:-

"688. Po[€r of Govemment or Registmr to deal with ineguloities
etc.-{l) The Gov€rDment or the Registrar, as the case may be, may forward
the cases of misappropriati@ or irreguladties or comrption in the society whictl
comes under the provisions of the Indian penal Code, 1g60 orland of the
hevention of Comrption Ac! 1988, to the Police or Vigilance and Anri-corruption
Bureau, as the case may be, for investigation and futher action.

(2) The Registrar shall be the authority to accord sanction fo
ilquiry/enquiry or investigation and also for taking cognizance of an offence under
the Prevention of Comrption Act , 1988 against the membqs of rhe Committee
and/or officers and servants of the society.

(3) In the case of Chief Execrtive Officers appointed by the Government,
the Sesetary to Government, Co.operation DeparEnent shall be the sanctiming
authority.".

39. Amendment of section 69.-ln section 69 of the principal Act, in
subsection (1),-

(i) for clause (h), the'foUowing clause shall be substitute4 naEely :-
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"O) betw€€n the society and a creditor of the society; or ";

(ii) after clause (h), the following clauses shall be added as clause (i)

and (i), namely:-

"(i) ber,ween the co-operative society and its subsidiaries under section

14AA; or

C) between the members of the partrership formed undu

section 14B, such dispute strall be refened to the CGoperative ArbiEation Cout

constituted under seoion 70A in the case of non-monetary disPutes and to tle
R€gistrar, in the case of monetary disputes; and the fubitration Court, or the

Registar, as the case may be, shall decide such disPute and no other court u oth€r

authority shall have juisdiction to entertain any suit or other Foceedings in r€spect

of sudr dispute.".

40. turcndtgnt of section 69A.-In section 69A of the PrinciPal Acl, in

subsection (1), the worrls "dealing with banking business" shall be omitted'

47. Amendment of section 70.-In section 70 of the PrinciPal Act, in

srb-section (6), after the words "pass an award", the words "within a period of one

year in cases where mmeti[y matters are involved " shdl be inserted.

42. Amendment of section 70A.-hr section 70A of the princiPal AG for sub-

section (2), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:-

"(2) The presiding officer of the fubitration Cout shalt be an offrcer

of and above the rank of a Munsiff-Magislrate of the judicial service.".

43. Amendment ofsection 73.-In section 73 of the principal Act -
(i) in sub-s€ction (2A) and its Explanation, for the words "tfuee years",

t}le words "two years " shall be substituted.

(ii) in subsection l(Ze), ,t", the ExPlanation, the following provisos

sha[ b€ add.ed, namely:-

"Provided that if fie winding up proceedings cannot be completed

withia a peliod of two years from rie date of aPPointnent of liquidator under suE

section (1) pf section 72, the liquidator shall submit a report to the Govemment

!
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through the Redstar stating the procedural constraints which Prevent him to

complete the proceedings and in such cases issue the Enal order with the

permission of the Government, within the dme stipulated by lhe Government as

may be prescribed:

Provided however thal sucl extension shall not exceed a period of

one year.".

44. Amenihnent of section 74C.'-II. seciion 74C ofthe princiPal Act -
(i) the existing section sha]I be numbered as sub-se(tion (1);

(ii) after sub-section (1) so numbered, the fbllowing sutr'section shall be

added, namely:-

"(2) The Registrar shall suggest runedial action to Govemment to

r€sEuctue the activities, if necessary, based on the rePort of inspection "

45. Amenilnent of section 26.-In section 76 of the principal Act, after the

words, flgures and brackets "sub-section (2) of section 68", the words, flgues and

lettet "or every order of the Ombudsman, provided rmder sectim 69,{' or an

order" shall be i-oserted.

46- Anendment of section 80.--In section 80 oI the prjnciPal Act,-

(i) In sub-seoion (3), the fouowing sentence shall be added at the end'

namelY:-

' The apPointment shall be regularised only after verifying histho

character and antecedents on subsequmt police verificatio , as may be

prescribed." .

(ii) in sub-section (3A),-

(a) after the words "servants of ltre societies", the words "except the

chief executive of the societies" shall be inserted;

O) the foUowing sentmce shall be adaled at the end , namely:-

".The aPpointment ol: Chief Executive of apex societies shall be

made by the Government after fixin8 qualifications "'
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(iii) in sub-ser:tion (5),-
(a) for the words ',three percent,', the words ,'four percmf, shall be

substituted;

(b) in the provisq for the words .thirty thed,, the words
'twenty five " shall be substituted.

47. Amendment of section 80A.-In section B0A of the principal Acr, in
sub-section (1.), after tie words ..of this Act,,, the words ,.and for the employees of
CGoperative Unions iI the State" shall be inserted.

48. Anendment of section AOB.-In section g0B of the principal Act, for
sub.section (1), the following shall be substituted, namely:_

"(1) Notwthstanding anything contained in this Act or the rules
made tlseunder o in the bye-laws of any society relating to the recruitmmt of
officers and servants thereof, but subject to section 8OBB, the Govemment shall,
by notification in the Gazelte, constitute a Co-operative Exarnination Board for the
cotrduct of written examination for all direct recuitment to the posts of and above
the categtry of Junior Clerks in all co-operative societies, Boards and other
institutions under the conuol of the Registrar:

Provided that dte R€gistrar may, taking into consideration the financial
capacity and viability of such society, exempt any society o class of soci€ties from
the provisiurs of this sub-sections, in the manner as may be prescribed.,,.

49. Amendment of section 88.-In section gg of th€ principal Act, for clause (e)
of sub.section (1), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:_

"(e) the Assistant Director of Co-operative Audit having jurisdictiur
over fte cirde, e{rffcio;,,.

50- Amendnvnt of section B8B.-Lr clause (iii) of section B8B of the
principal Act, after the words ,.an ofncer,,, llte words ,.or a[ administrator or an
adminishative committee consisting of not mue than three persons, one amdtg
them shall be the convenof, shall be inserted.
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51. Amendment of section 8l?.-In section 89 of the principal Act, in
sub-section (4),-

(i) in clause (d), for the word letter and brackets .,clause (c),,, the word
letter and brad(ets "clause (b)" shall be substituted;

(ii) in dause (e), for the word, letter and br,ickets ',clause (d),,, the wc,rd,

letter and brackets "clause (c)" shall be substituted;

(iii) in dause (f), for the word, Ietter and brackets "clause (e)", the word,

letter and brackets "dause (d)" shall be substituted.

52. Amendment of section 89B.-In dause (iii) of section 898 of the

principal Act, after the words "Co-operative Department", the words .hot below

the rank of Additional Registrar or an administrator or an adminisrative committee

consisting of three persons, one among them shall be the Convenor,, shall be

insertd.

53. Amendment of secrron 97.-In section 91 ot 0re prinripal Ac! in dause (c) of
sub-section (1), before the words "to spread", t}e words "to establish educational

institutions and" shall be insemed"

54. Anendment of section 94.-In section 94 of the priflcipal Act -
(i) in sub-section (2), for rhe words "two thousand', dre words ',five

thousand" shall be substituted;

(ii) in sutr'section (3), for the words "two thousand', the words .,flve

thousand" shall be substituted;

(iii) in sutlsection (4), for the words "five thousand", the words .ten

thousand" shall be substituted;

(iv) in sub-section (4A), for the words "five thousand", the words "ten

thousand" sh all be subEtituted;
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(v) in sub-section (4B), for the words "one thousand", the words "five

thousand" shall be substituted;

(vi) in sutFsedion (5,), in clause @), for the words "five thousand", the

words "ten thousand" shall be substituted;

(vii) in sub-section (6), for the words "flve tlrousand", the words "ten

thousand" shall be substihrted;

(viii) in sub-section (7), for the words "flve thousand", tle words "ten

thousand" shall be substituted;

(ix) after sub.section (7), the following shall be added as sub-section (7A),

namely:-

(7A) Any Chief Executive and the Committee of the Co-operative

sodety who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 59 shall be

punishable with fine whictr may extend to ten thousand rupees.";

(x) In sub-section (10), for the brack€ts, numbers, symbols and word "(6)

and (7)", the brackets, numbers, synbols, word and letter "(6), (A and (7A)" shall

b€ substituted.

55. Amendment of sectrri,n 95.-In sub-semion (4) of section 95 of tbe principal

Acl, for the brackets, nunbers, s1mbols and word "(2), (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7)", 0re

brackets, nurtrbeE, symbols, word and letter "(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) and (7A)"

sball be substituted.

56. Insertion of new se<:tion 106L-Ir the principal Act, after section 106,

the following section shall be inserted,namely: --

"106A- Powet to rcmove dif frculties.-!1) lf any diftculty arises in giving

effect to the prcvisions of this Ad, as amended by the Kerala CG.operative Societies

(Amendment) Act, 2023, the State Govemment may, by general or special order

!

t
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publishedint}reoffrcialGaz€fie'makesuchprovisionsllotinconsist€ntwiththe

provisions of this Act as which appear it to be necessary or apedient for removing the

difficulty:

Provid€d that no such order shall be made after the expiry of a period of two

years ftom the commencement of the Kerala Co-operadve Societies (Am€dment)

Act,2023.

(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid, as soon as may be after

it is made, before the Legislattve Assembly.".

57. Anendment of Schedule I.-In the Schedule I of the principal Act, afto

serial number 15 rhe fouowing serial numbers and mtries shall be added, namely:-

'16 -Kerala State women Co-operative Fedention Limit€d (VANmIAIED)'

17 -Kerala State cGoPerative Tourism Federatim Limited OOURFED)'

18 -Kemla Stat€ Inbour Co-operative Federation Linited (LABOURFED)'

19 -Kerala State co-operative HGpitaI Federatim Limited (HOSPr[ALFED)'"'


